Join Us for Week Two of
Stuller Connect™: A Virtual
Event

We are continuing with the second week of our two-week annual
Stuller Connect™: A Virtual Event on Stuller.com. It’s an
exciting time to be in the jewelry industry and Stuller stands
to help you discover the next great thing to take your
business to another level. From new deals and products to
Facebook Live events and educational resources, Stuller
Connect offers something for everyone.

Facebook Live Preview: Week 2
We are ready to bring you another week full of content to
connect you with Stuller’s product and service offerings. This
week’s Facebook Live event schedule will feature more
opportunities to interact with us, ask questions, and see
products up close. Watch each event live or go back and watch
at your convenience. All Facebook Live events will be held at
Facebook.com/Stullerinc.
Check out what we have in store!

Make A Statement with Stuller Diamonds®
Wednesday, September 1 | 11:00 a.m. Central
Diamonds are an enduring symbol of commitment and quality that
you can offer to your most loyal customers. Stuller’s Heather
Fontenot walks you through our full natural diamond offering
and explains what makes Stuller lab-grown diamonds stand out
among the rest.

Discover Stuller Gemstones™
Thursday, September 2 | 11:00 a.m. Central
With every color you can imagine and sourced from all over the
world, Stuller gemstones are the perfect complement to any

piece. Stuller’s Sam Larson explains how our gemstone team
brings customers the widest variety every time.

Bridal Sales Soar in Year of the Wedding™
Friday, September 3 | 11:00 a.m. Central
Rescheduled dreams are coming true during Stuller’s Year of
the Wedding. From the product additions in the new bridal
catalog to new custom options for couples who know what they
want, Stuller is the ultimate partner. Join Alex Stuller for a
full rundown of our offering. As a bonus, Michael Bartlett
from our CAD/CAM team will explain how to make fully
customized pieces come to life.

One-on-One Attention
If you are looking for something specific to help your
business and would like to talk to a member of our
team, schedule a Stuller Connect virtual call. This allows us
to match Stuller products and services to your business needs.
To set up a Stuller Connect virtual call, visit
Stuller.com/StullerConnect.

Win A Stuller Account Credit
We will be giving away two $1,000 and three $500 Stuller
account credits to customers during this event. There are two
ways to be entered to win:
1. Schedule and attend a Stuller Connect video call by
September 3
2. Watch one of our Facebook live events and tag your
business in the comment section

Stuller Connect was created in 2020 as a means to connect with
our customers without face-to-face interaction. Stuller
Connect: A Virtual Event is a showcase of everything Stuller
offers to help customers’ businesses succeed. From new deals
and products to Facebook live events and educational
resources, there is something for everyone!
“We’re excited to bring back our second annual Stuller
Connect,” says Morgan Waters, executive director of marketing
communications. “We believe this event will be an excellent
resource for our customers.”
We look forward to connecting you with the right business
solutions provided by Stuller.

